The CenterLine CLCS FlexFast™ Lite configured stationary welder is a compact, versatile, welding machine designed for production fastener welding applications.

This design includes many standard features that ensure the FlexFast Lite produces consistent weld quality, is easily operated, and has minimal maintenance requirements.

The CLCS FlexFast™ Lite offers:
► Robust construction – up to 13.3kN (3000 lbs) weld force capacity
► Ability to weld up to M10 sized fasteners - Application/fastener dependent
► Low impact, “soft-touch” operation to minimize electrode wear, deflection and part deformation. This promotes higher quality welding and lower maintenance needs.
► One (1) or two (2) OHMA® air/oil weld actuators with configurable spacing
  • Able to perform two welds with one set-up; with one weld per cycle
  • Accurate control over weld forces over a wide range of air pressure settings
  • Interchangeable lower tooling enables rapid changeover for multi-application needs
► Provides high part quality at a competitive cost

CLCS HMI Features
• Reduced cost compared to a PLC and standard HMI while maintaining high quality and safety
• No software license fees
• Wi-Fi “over-the-air” updates for firmware, if required
• No programming required
• Programmable scheduled maintenance notifications
• Discrete weld control communication
• Ready to use controller and HMI
• Dynamic high resolution touch screen
• Weld and feeder communications
• Active in-process weld monitoring

Simple Standardized Operator Interface

Contact us today to request a quote on the CLCS FlexFast™ Lite.
CLCS FlexFast™ Lite

The smart fastener welding solution.

Standard & Optional Features

![Diagram of CLCS FlexFast™ Lite with labels indicating various features.

Standard Model
- One (1) OHMA Cylinder with LPT & VeriFast LVDT
- Light Curtain
- Cycle Start
- Manual Intensification Pressure Regulator
- Water Saver Valve with water flow switches
- 480 VAC or 600 VAC input voltage

Available Options
- Second OHMA Cylinder with LPT & VeriFast LVDT
- Programmable Intensification Pressure Regulator with Oil Pressure Monitoring
- 120 V Service Package for Feeder Power
  - Convenience Package - requires 120 V Service (Lights, Fan, Electric Receptacle, Air Receptacle)
  - Quick Change Electrode, includes additional water flow sensor

Notes:
Standard Components are listed in black.
Optional Components are listed in blue.

Head Office
CenterLine (Windsor) Ltd.
415 Morton Drive
Windsor, Ontario, Canada
N9J 3T8

Visit our website to obtain detailed contact information for each of CenterLine’s operations.
www.cntrline.com

TELEPHONE TOLL-FREE EMAIL
Head Office 519-734-8464 800-820-6977 info@cntrline.com
Sales 519-734-6560 800-771-6172 sales@cntrline.com
Service 519-734-0080 800-268-8184 service@cntrline.com
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